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BRITISH IN STATES
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! Some Gifts
B

PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS?h
General White Appeals by Letter 

to British Subjects of Draft
,v

x Age . 7
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RO\OS LEAD To m
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wm There are 175,000 British subject^ of 
draft age now resident in the United 
States, according to figures compiled by 
the British and Canadian Recruiting 
Mission, 511 Fifth avenue, says the New 
York Tribune. The addresses of all 
these men have been registered, and to 
each, it was announced yesterday, Gen- 

, eral W. A. White, head of the recruit- 
! ing mission, has sent a letter urging im- 
j mediate enlistment. The letter adds:

“Although negotiations are under way 
i between the British and American gov- 
| ernments whereby all Britishers of mili- 
' tary age will become subject to draft,
\ you must not wait for these arrange
ments to become completed.”

It was also announced by the mission 
yesterday that more than half the re
cruits obtained during October for the 
Canadian forces were supplied from this 
side of the border.

The British subjects listed by the mis
sion include men bom. in the various 

: dominions of the empire. Of the en- 
I tire number, it was said, 13,000 have 
enlisted in the British and Canadian 

I armies so far.
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Surprise your wife this Christmas with gifts of a useful 

nature, the kind that lighten housework—that wil save her 
time and effort. There are many such household require
ments that women folk hesitate to buy, forgetting the cost 
would be many times covered in the saving of labor and time.

Many presents there are that please but for the moment. 
Practical gifts serve as constant reminders of your thought
fulness in her behalf.
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tHERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS: t

The "Torrington” Vacuum Cleaner
makes sweeping time a pleasure. The broom scatters the dust, 
the carpet sweeper gels but part of it. The “Torrington” 
GETS ALL THE DUST AND DIRT AND LEAVES 
NONE. It runs smoothly and lightly, empties easily, and 
prolongs the life of carpet and rug.

ASK TO SEE HOW IT WORKS
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I Hell Is paved with good Intentions but 
your intention to do the right thing on 
Monday next will stand for nothing un
less you mark your ballot for Elkin and 
Wigmore.
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We wish to emphasize the fact that this year,
- Christmas Cards and Calendars

[ ’"sï.tss’sr is to
pressed and ^ PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL_________

, jm,We have absolutely one of the finest and mostChristmas Caras, artistic lines of CHRISTMAS CARDS in Canada.
M a number of special cards can be procured only at our store. Notable among the exclu- 

those made for HIS MAJESTY THE KING, and published by special per-

THE BEAUX ARTS—very reasonable in price

as neverA
ssr,
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season—The rea-
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(\Primate ef All Canada Peints Out 
Crisis in History“Pyrex” Transparent Oven Ware

With “Pyrex" the foods can be watched in process of bak
ing. It quickly absorbs heat and retains it, thus baking foods 
evenly, thoroughly, rapidly.

Foods baked in “Pyrex” can be taken directly from the 
oven to the table in the “Pyrex” dish, so attractive is “Pyrex” 
ware. x ...........

“Pyrex” is made in every size and kind of practical bak
ing dish; can be used for all baking purposes; is easily clean
ed and kept clean.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—A stirring, mes
sage to all Anglicans in the diocese of 
Rupert’s Land, urging them to cast their 
votes on election day in a way which/ 
will mean no aëîjy or discounting of 
Canada’s plans for the prosecution of 
the war, in the form of a pastoral by 
the Most Rev. S. P. Matheson, Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land and Primate of 
all Canadçi, was read in all churches yes
terday. The pastoral, which will also j 
be read again next Sunday, in part,

rhjjfk sive cards are 
J mission.

and a delight to the art lover. Hundreds of other designs 
from the leading art publishers in the world.

P
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7 Davis and Volland Line ef American Cards
their artistic ebauty and the snappy and clever sentiments

card, you will find it

Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage 4reads;
“The awful conflict, swaying, as it is 

doing, now in our favor and now against 
us, cannot' wait for partisan parleying 
or for a popular referendum. A refer
ring will mean a deferring, and a de- \ 

! ferring will mean a deserting of our 
| noble sons overseas, whose ranks are 
: being depleted by wastage, which should 
be repaired by immediate reinforce
ments. Only a united Canada can 
promptly and adequately give us these. 
And, what is more at this acutely criti
cal period of the well-nigh world strug
gle, it is not too much to say that by 

j our votes on the third Monday of this 
month we shall affect, and that vitally,

: for weal or for woe, issues no less than 
: these—the integrity of our loved Brit- 
i ish Empire and the precious heritage of 
priceless civil and religious liberties.

! “As chief pastor, therefore, I am ad
dressing the earnest request to all our

exer-

Noted for
aptly expressed. If you want.“pep” m your
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I “WEAR-EVER”

ALUMINUM 
Cooking Utensils

Ideal Gifts— ,,,
Always Useful j| j|| Jj

U here. f.\ im — « j The most beautiful assortment in our-history. Mag-Caleildars • nifieent reproductions of the OLD MASTERS. Hand-
colored signed engravings of RHEIMS CATHEDRAL, described

BRUGES CATHEDRAL, also the ROSE WINDOW

! !oil!7»

1as one of the* X
noblest works of
IN NOTRE DAME. VERY SPECIAL—We were enabled to procure a choice

..._........ ..... wasSortment of Hand-Colored Photographs and have made these up with calen-
Any of throve are suitable for framing after the calendar pad is used, and they can be procured^

man. (

l
(.“Wear-ever” Aluminum standsLight and extra strong, 

on a plane by itself. It rapidly absorbs heat, which.is evenly 
distributed, and so ensures uniformity in the cooking, besides 
effecting a great saving of fuel, for, in “Wear-Ever” Alumi
num Utensils food cooks more quickly, and even milk and 
custards will not scorch.

duf-pads. 
only at;our store. ' ■ . V. 9

—1 «Sre . Everything on
TheRemember ! \\

A S I
We Have a Full Line of “Wear-Ever” Alumium Cooking 

Utensils
A Special Value Feature in “Wear-Ever” Alumium 4-Quart 
(Wine Measure) Windsor Kettle. Ask to See it

faithful church people that they 
cise their franchise with a very deep 
sense of what the issues are on this oc
casion. To that end I am asking that 

! special prayers be used in all 
I churches on the two Sundays preceding 
I the election.
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“Most sincerely yours,

(Signed) “S. P. Rupert’s Land.”W. H. THORNE & CO., Lid. This is no time for quibbling, the sign 
post on the road to duty points but in 
one direction and one only. Do not mis
take the direction, but vote the straight 
Union ticket.

KING STREETMARKET SQUARE
Ù\ Leather Goods:

REAL LEATHER, REMEMBER! In Portfolios, Letter Cases, Bill 
Cases, Card Cases, Coin Purses, etc. FREE LETTERING IN GOLD 
if goods are purchased in our store. «

h. .:A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
WM/liimiii,

*

iW. H. Thome & Co., Limited
“Wear-Ever” Week

Christmas Special
$2.20 Four-quart
{wine measure) Windsor 
Kettle and Cover

For ONLY

jJllimiiiiniiiii/fi/H/a
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> 41If . . n We carry the best that money can buy from the largest
Writing HaperS: manufacturers in the world. You will, no doubt, require 
something useful and of real utility this year , and you make no mistake in buying WRIT
ING PAPER.

»\

An ideal 
usefid every day

Time not* Ou 
ufliilWr t*tt

,-1
)DIE STAMPING—CREST OR INITIALS—DOME TO ORDER. j

! All the ebst Musical Instruments 
combined. The leading singers in the 

world are brought to your fireside, as well as the most famous MUSICAL 
ORGANIZATIONS. A wonderful aggregation of famous artists sing 
EXCLUSIVELY for the VICTOR. ALL PRICES.

Remember the Bert Known Trade-Mark in the World.

Victor Victrolas
'X r

<i,» "HIS MABTIR S voice"
*ea.U.S.PAT.GFF.1/$1.19O (

Toys, Dolls, Games, 
Picture Books, Etc.

y
« iSBend Coupon if presented 

Dec. 8th to ISth, 1917.
aft1U

!.4
\ x. Following onr usual custom, we have brought downstairs remainders

from onr wholesale, 
low prices, ' We have a number of unusual Mechanical Toys. It will 
be advisable to act promptly while the assortment is good.

leWKVBI If Kettle It to be 
mailed, add 14c 
far pottage.

so many women prefer 
Refuse substitutes.

Replace utensil» that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-EveP*

Aluminum utensils are NOT “all the same,’* That's why 
“Wear-Ever.” Get this Kettle and sec for yourself the difference.

A NUMBER OF SAMPLES at exceptionallye‘ IIII
0 XTRADEMARK

Clip the Coupon— 
present it TODAY
and get one of these durable 
«Wear-Eve*** Kettles.

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
98 and 100 

Prince William Bt 
8t. John, N. B.

RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA

McMillansJ. & A. McMillan

W. H Thome 
& Co.
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Phi !>Date

w. H. Thome & Co, Limited m «z&mmLimited to
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/"\THEAMDAV1S • CO-
(Duality cards
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WE/ SELL THEM,

«
THE BEST JSn 

GREETING CARDS:
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